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Sci-Fi/Fantasy Fans Flock to I-(CUJN XI1V
Hundreds Attend East Coast's Largest Science Fiction Convention
BY TOM FLANAGAN
Statesman Editor

On any given day, the average
Stony Brook student is not
accustomed to seeing aliens
munching hot dogs, broadswords
being peddled by merchants or
women wearing revealing tops
made from chain mail.
But last weekend, these were
only a minutia of the strange
happenings around campus that
welcomed guests to I-CON.
I-CON XIV, the largest
science-fiction convention on the
East Coast (and they can prove it),
came to campus beginning last
Friday night and lasting through
Sunday night. Hundreds of guests
swarmed the Indoor- Sports
Complex and other buildings on
campus where events occurred
throughout the weekend.
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Siddig El Fadil was one of
several special guest s who
signed autographs and talked to
conventioneers

*.atucsman r1wtus vy %»»i* suciurig*o>

The line of autograph seekers streched well around the running track above the dealers room in the
arena of the Indoor Sports Complex.

Livathinos,
Andrew
membership track leader for ICON, said this year's convention
was very successful. So successful,
that a documentary is being made
about it.
Guests registered at the
Indoor Sports complex. There,
they received their I-CON badges,
which were supposed to be worn
at all times (a rumor was floating
around saying that any guests
caught by -- CON personnel
without badges would be thrown
into the Rancor Pit, but the veracity
of the rumor could not be tested).
At registration, I-CON XIV
offered some goodies, including
free pins and posters. I-CON teeshirts were also for sale.

But the main draw at the ISC
was not registration; it was the
dealers. Crowded together in the
arena were dealers hawking wares
from the imagination. From comic
books, to role-playing games, to
chessy horror flicks, to toys:
everything for the sci-fi and
fantasy fan. Figurines were for
sale, as well as offbeat posters,
collectible toys and anime videos.
And for those with a taste for the
slightly bizarre, a number of
merchants offered perfect gifts for
your favorite neophyte chevalier:
medieval swords and armor; and
for the damsels-in-undress, a chain
mail nightgown.
The ISC also played host to a
number of I-CON guests and

events. Siddig El Fadil, who plays
Dr. Bashir on Star Trek: Deep
Space 9, was one of several special
guests who signed autographs and
talked to conventioneers. The line
of autograph seekers stretched
well-around the running track
above the arena.
The Humanities building and
Social Behavioral- Sciences
building hosted gaming events,
from role-playing to fantasy games
such as Magic: the Gathering.
Rooms on the second and third
floors were filled with sorcerers

More I--CON coverage I
INSIDE, see pages 5-7
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I--

$500 Tuition Increase Best Scenario
Assembly was debating TAP
restorations and did intend to
restore Aid to Part Time Study.,
Sullivan also said that in' the
$500
of
increase
A tuition
would be the best SUNY students Senate's budget proposal, $86
could hope for, if the State million was restored: to SUNY,
budget $24 million to CUNY, $'11 'million
Assembly's
recommendations are -kept, said to HEOP and $40.8 million to
Assemblyman Edward C. TAP. The status on- Gradute TAP
Sullivan, chairman of the was'not substantiated and Aid to
Assembly Higher Education Part Time Study was not restored.
Last weekend, Sullivan
Commitee..
Speaking last Sunday at the sent a FAX message to
NYPIRG Spring Conference at Republican Senate districts
SUNY Albany, Sullivan detailed declaring that while' the,
the Assembly's recommendations Assembly voted to restore funds
to Gov. George Pataki's budget. to "keep SUNY campuses open
According to Sullivan, the and scale back tuition hikes. ..
recommended your state Senator. . . voted to
Assembly
restoring $134 million to SUNY, close campuses and raise tuition
$.64 million to CUNY,,,$15.3 by $1,,80O." The messages
million to EOP and $13.9 million urged. constituents to call their'
for SEEK. He said that the senators at home or at work'and
BY TOM FLANAGAN
Statesman Editor

ur'ge them to. vote for the
Assembly's plan to "keep
campuses open and limit
tuition."
In a letter to Sullivan last
week, Sen Kenneth P.. LaValle'
(R - C, Port Jefferson) said:,
-"Such

scare

tactics

and

misinformation have nothing to
do with the reality of the action
taken by the Senate in adopting
a budget that helps SUNY deal
with the fiscal constraints that
confront.New York.State.
"Republican in the Senate
'have tried to chart a constructive
course as architects of change,
while the assembly Democrats
have chosen to be nothing more
than spin doctors whose rhetoric
-is intended to frighten and
confuse'and to mask the truth,"
'
LaValle said.

-Said Cathy Marro, a 1983
Stony Brook- graduate, "A little
darkness won't stop an I-CON
rTnnventinneer from havino a food
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and warriors, Klingons and Star
Fleet officers and innumerable dice
and tables, as good fought against
evil, war birds fought against
starships and occasional bickering
players fought over the rule on
page 17.
Javits Lecture Center offered a
bonanzaof movies and events for scifi fans. Anime, Japanese animation,
.tookup two rooms for movies and
talks with anine experts. Odwrrooms
were set aside for classic and not-soclassic films, as well as one room for
showings of MST 3K (MST, for the
uninitiated, is a show about two
robots and a guy tapped in space who
watch cheesy flicks and give a
running commentary that has
attracted a cult following).
Javits also hosted the Awards
Banquet on Saturday night, where
sci-fi super-fan Forrest J.Ackerman
wasawardedthe 1995 GallunAward.
The award was named for sci-fi
author Raymond Z Gallun.
The festivities were nearly
marred on Sunday with the power
outage on West Campus, but ICON fans are. a hearty lot.

Following is a list of State
Senators and Members of the
State Assembly. Their Phone
and FAX numbers are listed for
any who wish to be heard::'

..Senators:
Phone:.

'

FAX:

Kenneth LaValle
-696-2307:
696-6900
District 1
Caesar Trunzo
360-3386
360-3236
District 3
Owen H. Johnson
669-9007
669-9200
District 4
Kemp Hannon
745-0403
222-0068
See LIST, Page 5
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
. Monday, April 10

Brook Union.

Advance registration for fall semester begins.
Statesman Staff Meeting, 10 p.m., Union Rm 057.
All new members welcome !

Crafts Center Co-op Pottery Sale. 10:00 a.m.-3:00
p.m. Lobby, Stony Brook Union.
Multi-Cultural Spring Festival, Fine Arts Plaza,
11 a.m.-3: p.m.

Tuesday, April 11
Getting Things Done at Stony
Brook: Finance and Management
Series,
"Procedures
and
Development
and
Dissemination,"
Margaret
Tumilowicz,
administrator,
Claims, Records and risk
Management. 9:00-11:30 a.m.
Location TBA. Call Human
Resources, 632-6136.

Group Shop Workshop,
Eating Concerns. 12:45- 2:00
p.m. Rm. 226, Stony Brook
Union. Free. Preregistration.
Call University Counseling
Center 632-6715.

Plant Sale. 10:00 a.m.-3:00
p.m. Lobby, Stony Brook Union
Habitat
for Humanity
Campus Chapter. 12:30 p.m. and
8:00 p.m. Interfaith conference
room, Humanities 155. Call 6326563.
Society of Professional
Journalists General Meeting at 1
p.m., Rm. 057. All welcome to
attend.
Lacrosse, Seawolves vs.
Rutgers, 3:30 p.m., Seawolves
F ie ld

VS. Mol

vs.Molloy,12p.m. Wednesday, April
14 and Seawolvles vs. Staten Island,
Saturday April I15.

ON

USB WELLNESS WEEK
Mon. April 10 - Thurs. April 13,12:00-1:00 p.m.
* Fitness Assessments- USB's Student Athletic
Trainers and Wellness Program Intern will be facilitating
individual fitness assessments at the Indoor Sports
Complex. Assessments will include: Muscular Strength
and Endurance, Body Composition, Flexibility,
Cardiovascular Step Test, Blood Pressure, and a Stress
Management Questionnaire. Please dress appropriately
if you plan to participate.
*C.H.O.I.C.E. Health Information Tables in the Main
Lobby of the Administration Building.
Monday, April 10
12:30 p.m.: Myths of Dieting and Weight Control
-Sports Complex Main Lobby -Presented by Susan Ryan,
Department of Physical Education.

Getting Things Done at
Stony Brook Administrative
Survival Kit, "Employing
Student Assistants: What
Supervisors Should Know."
Katie Briscoe-Baum, sr.
financial aid advisor. 1:003:30 p.m. Rm. TBA.

3:30 p.m.: C.H.O.I.C.E. Open House, Infirmary
Room 217: Come learn about the Peer Health Education
Program and visit the resource room. Refreshments will
be served.

Presentation on how
African symbols, architecture,
philosophy, and scien'ce
influenced
Western
Civilization a nd the world.
Speaker, Anthony T. Browder.
Admission is free. 7 p.m.,
Rm.100.-

Tuesday, April 11
12:30 p.m.: Aerobics Dance Class - Sports Complex
Dance Studio. Presented by Claire Dugan and Lucille Mecci.
Participate in an aerobics dance class to trim and slim down.

8:00 p.m.: Tai Chi Workshop, Mount College Main
Lounge, Roth Quad: Presentation on Tai Chi techniques
and philosophy. Presented by Tseng Yun Xiang.

8:00p.m.:LivingWell&EatingWell,MountCollege
Main Lounge, Roth Quad: Presentation on healthy eating
and nutrition.

12p,

Baseball, Seawolves vs. Concordia, 3:30 p.m.,
Baseball Field
Group Shop Workshop, Using Mediation for
Successful Problem Solving. 5:15-6:45 p.m. Rm. 223,
Stony Brook Union. Free. Preregistration required.
Call University Counseling Center, 632-6715.

Wednesday, April 12
Deadline for submissions into Annual Creative
Writing Contest. Submit poetry, fiction and drama to
the Department of English.
Plant Sale, 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Lobby, Stony

Polity Senate Meeting,
7:30 p.m., Union Bi-level.

"Mirrors," Department
of Theatre Arts, original work examines the
relationship between a drag queen and a straight
man, 8 p.m., Theater 2.
C.O.C.A. films "Demon Knight" Auditorium,
Student Union. 7:30 & 10:00 p.m. Admission $2.
Contemporary Chamber Players. 8:00 p.m.
Recital Hall. Free. Preview of the 8th annual
"World Premieres" series, featuring specially
commissioned- works by Peter Alexander, Richard
Feliciano, Zhou Long, Steven Stucky and Daniel A.
See CALENDAR, Page 3

Wednesday, April 12
12:30 p.m.-1:50 p.m.: Yoga Workshop - Sports
Complex Dance Studio, Marcia Reass. Release Stress,
Energize and Relax, Strengthen and Balance. Yoga is
beneficial for all ages, and helps to relieve asthma,
arthritis, headaches and backaches. This workshop is
geared for all levels and abilities. Please call Teri Tiso at
632-7212 for registration.
8:00 p.m.: Safer Sex Workshop,
Mount College Main Lounge, Roth Quad, Peter
Mastrioanni, Student Health Service.
o
Thursday, April 13
12:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m.: Wellness Walk - Indoor Sports
Complex, Upper Level IndoorTrack. Please contact Teri Tiso
at 632-7212 for more information.
5:00p.m.: KAPLAN Graduate TestTakingAdvising
Sessions - GMAT, GRE, LSAT, MCAT exams. Please call
632-6785 for an appointment.
8:30p.m. - 9:30p.m.: Stress Management Workshop
- Mount College Main Lounge, Roth Quad.
I
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April Showers Bring
Little::Flowers To
BS
Sue Stony Brook
More than 60 students participated as
Big Brothers and Sisters for 46 children
from the Little Flower Child Orphanage
in Wading River, last Saturday. The event,
which has been run for the last ten years,
was hosted by Volunteers Involved
Together for Action and Life (VITAL).
"The kids love it," said Risa Stein, a
social worker from Little Flower. "This is
a top thing for them."
Stein, who has worked with this event
since its inception, added, I[The students]
are always cooperative...It gets better and
better every year, and we get a lot of
[students who come back], and ask for the
same kids."
The parents of these children will not
or cannot take care of them, Stein said, so
it is beneficial for the children to be around
college students who are "making it."
"These kids don't often have role
models, particularly from'minorities,"
Stein said.
This is not to say that the children
weren't here to have'fun. The activities in
which the children from Little Flower got
a chance to participate in included playing
video games in the arcade, shooting pool
in the Commuter Center and swimming in
the pool at the Indoor Sports Complex.
Last year,,the event was held at the
same time as G-Fest, so the children got
the chance to go on rides and play games
at the concessions. "[The kids] even won
us stuff," recounted a second-time Big
Sister.
With a rainy afternoon and no G-Fest
this time around, students had to be "more
creative," as one volunteer put it.
Many students expressed how much
they enjoyed being a Big Sibling, and
being with children in general. "They start

calling you 'Big Sister' after a while, so
that's kind of neat," said Michelle Witter,
a sophomore. Another Big Sister said, "It's
a nice experience... I would advise anyone
to do it."
Usually, about 80 children, ranging
from 6 to 15 years of age, come for the
Big Brother-Big Sister event. This time,
however, there were fewer children
because organizers expected a small
student turnout because few students had
signed up in advance.
Student volunteers are asked to sign
up early so they can attend a brief
orientation session, where they are told
what to expect, and what they should or
should not do with their Little Brother or
Sister. Many students showed up at the
last minute, and many worked in groups.
Some of the children had the luxury of
having not just one Big Brother or Sister,
but an entire family.
According to Kristen Ruckdeschel,
coordinator of the event, Big BrotherBig Sister for a Day was started by
Polity, and VITAL took over
sponsorship seven years ago. The event
always gets a good turnout because it
provides many students who normally
do not have time to be a volunteer with
an opportunity to help out.
In addition, McDonald's, Burger
King, Subway, and Domino's Pizza all
provided food for the event.
Big Brother-Big Sister for a Day is
just the tip of the iceberg for VITAL.
In the near future, VITAL will be
working with Habitat for Humanity and
the Interfaith Center. It is already
involved in a new tutoring project
established by Matilda Cuomo, and
assists students in Rocky Point. Soon
they will be helping students at Murphy
Junior High School, which is located in
O
Stony Brook.
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King Kullen Executives trying to figure
out what tofu is.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Weymouthi
Thursday, April 13
Getting Things Done at Stony
Brook Administrative Survival Kit,
"Show & Tell: Assistive Devices/
Auxiliary Aides for Individuals with
Disabilities," Sylvia Geoghegan,
assistant to the ADA coordinator, Office
uof the Disabled. 9:00-11:30 a.m.
Location TBA. Call Human Resources,
632-6136.
Plant Sale. 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Lobby, Stony Brook Union.
Group Shop Workshop, Stress
Management. Relaxing the Mind and
Body. 12:30-1:30 p.m. Rm. 205,
Free.
Student Health Center.
Preregistration required. 632-6715.
Baseball, Seawolves vs. John Jay,
3:30 p.m., Baseball Field.
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(continued)
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Caribbean Students Organization
Weekend Cultural Show and Party,
Student Union Auditorium and
Ballroom, 6 p.m.-2 a.m.

Saturday, April 15
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Friday, April 14
Softball, Seawolves vs. Molloy, 12
p.m., Softball Field

I
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Students Volunteer as Big Brothers and Big Sisters
BY JASON YUNG
Special To Statesman
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Softball, Seawolves vs. Staten
Island, 12 p.m., Softball Field.
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Latin Block Party (Cultural Fest),
Student Union, Location TBA, 12 p.m.6 p.m.
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Setauket, NY 11733
689-6433-:--689-6436- (fax)

Lacrosse, Seawolves vs. New
Hampshire, 2 p.m., Seawolves Field.
China Night, Annual Chinese,
cultural and talent show sponsored by
the Chinese Association of Stony Brook.
8 p.m. Union Auditorium.
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Student Union Lobby
By Front doors & Opposite Bakery
Portraits Taken Apr. 24 to Apr. 28

No Sitting:Fee for Portraits!
Call Specula Yearbook for
more info. -632-6453
1995 Yearbook includes: Dec.'94, May'95 & Summer '95 Graduates
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What it's like going to go
Medical School in Grenata
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Game
I-CON: Not Just Fun and (Role-Playing)
BY BROOKE DONATONE
Statesman Staff

Among the aliens, Star Trek freaks, and movie
posters, a slew role playing games occupied the Social
and Behavioral Sciences building, Humanities, and the
Indoor Sports Complex,
Small swarms of people congregated for hours to kill
each other, build armies, and ask each other questions.
One such game is Star Fleet Battle, which originated
in 1978 and is a collectible trading card game.
"Star Fleet Battles (is) a fairly complex tactical
recreation of Star Trek spaceship combat," said John
Hammer from Companion Games. "The other one is
called Galactic Empires which is a science-fiction tradingcard game. And most people are familiar with 'Magic,
the Gathering,' which is a science-fiction based game.'
It's a multi-player game designed for usually more than
three people to play, but two can play as well. The basic
premise of the game is to kill everyone else in the game
and be the last one on the board.
On the second floor of Humanities, a room-sized table
stood diagonally across a classroom filled with players
and curious on-lookers. The game was a miniature city/
battlefield as the players waited to destroy each other with
a roll of the die.
Space Marine Epic is the largest epic game ever

played with 40,000 points per side.
"It's one of the many games Games Workshops takes
out as well 40k," said gamemaster, Peter Ramos.
The game takes nearly eight hours to finish because
of the large scale. It takes 215 points to win, using teams
of players.
The premise is to earn a certain amount of victory
points, as every game piece and company is worth a certain
amount of victory points.
The game was first published in 1989 and the second
edition came out in 1991.
The amazing Science Fiction and Horror trivia game
was being demonstrated in the Indoor Sports Complex,
wedged next to a jewelry vendor and a movie salesman.
"It's a strategy and interactive game with 32,000
questions based on Science Fiction and Horror trivia
questions,'? said creator Paul Russell. "The object of the
game is to be either the last player on the board or the first
player off the board. You do that by answering questions
correctly."
The strategy of the game is to pass questions, bet if
opponent will answer a question correctly, with a ship's
log by receiving certain rewards and consequences with
it. There are eight categories of questions ranging from
movies and TV and from the 1930's to the present. In
addition, there is a category called "classics" which deals

with just black and white movies, plus Literature questions,
and Star Trek and Star Wars questions. Russell and his
friend created the game from their daily routine. On their
daily journey home from work they ask each other
questions to pass the time. They wondered why there
wasn't a game created like their vision, and from this idea
The Science Fiction and Horror game was created.
It's currently marketed in select stores in New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, and Conneticut. The name of the marketing
company is Dan Ruskit Games that can be reached at
O
- 1-800-310-GAME.
rI
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All- Staff Meetings:
Mondays, 10:00 p.m.
Union, Room 057
New Members Welcome!
Come Meet the Staff and See
What We're All About.
Call Tom M @632-6479for More Info
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BEEPERS and CELLULAR PHONES

$500 Tuition Increase
Best Scenario

BRAVO. PLUS $19.95 (Brand New!)

LIST, From Front Page,
District 6
Michael J. Tully Jr.
District 7
Norman J. Levy
District 8
Dean Skelos
District 9

*many honors zu cnuuo
484-7070

484-7073

546-4100

546-4334

766-8383

766-8011

e irvm

*16 number memory

*Beep/vibrate
*Light/clock
*Time stamp
*Tri state coverage
*Ultra high frequency

Members of Assembly*-

fee and purchase
of annual service asareement. Call for details.

iSubject to activatican

$9^.95
Airtime
.

(FREE BEEPER CASE OR CHAIN
WITH ALL RESERVATIONS)

369-3869.
727-1363
PatriciaAcampora
District 1
1
360-0420
360-0490
James J. Lack
District 2
447-1870
447-S393
Debra Mazzarelli
District3
751-3082
Steven Englebright 751-3094
District 4
589-2947
589-8685
Paul E. Harenberg
District 5
724-3024
724-2929
Robert C. Wertz
District 6
-422-6085 *Motorola 550 Flip (portable)
Thomas F. Barrqga 422-1321
District 7
*AT&T 3810 (portable)
N/A
665-0125
PhilipBoyle
District 8
ONikia 100 (portable)
424-5984
271-8025
James D. Conte
District 10
Sp4~I 4/month
957-2998
957-2087
Robert Sweeney
District 11
541-7712
541-8222
Philip Healey
(NYNEX and CellularOne)
District 12
(LARGE SUPPLY IN STOCK!!)
se
518-455-5467 Subject to credit approval and purchaw
822-5590
David Sidikman
M
-of annual service agreement. Call for details..
District 13
- N/A
731-3434
MarcHerbst
District 14
#f1in Sales and Service!l
338-2696
338-2693
DonnaFerrara
Visa/Master Card Accepted
District 15
482-6975
Thomas P. DiNapoli 482-6966
Open: Mon - Fri 10am m7pm
District 16
5pm. Closed Sunday
Sat 10amn
228-8044
222-0007
MichaelBalboni
District 17
538-3155
489-6610
Earlene Hill
District 18
781-3659
781-3565
Charles J. O'Shea
517 ROUTE 112 (Next to Friendly's)
District 19
- 431-0412
Harvey Weisenberg 431 -0500
Port Jefferson Station, NY 11 776
District 20
593-3982
Gregory R. Becker 593-3980
District 21
For added convenience these products, and others, are available
Vincent T. Muscarella 437-5577 518-455-4643
in the University Bookstore, Library Bldg.9
District 22
M
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Call Them Cartoons; Anime Comes fto Stony B]ro-ok

BY J. DEREK RUGOLO
Special to Statesman

Massive explosions, scantily
clad bodies, and breakneck speed
action often typify American live
action movies, but not American
animated movies such as The
Lion King and Beauty and the
Beast. Japanese animation, also
known as anime, provides just as
many thrills as an American
action film such as Die Hard,and
showcases technology that rivals
the Star Wars trilogy. Whereas
American companies such as
Disney and Don Bluth studios,'
bring heart-warming, feel-good
stories to the screen intended for
all ages; Japanese companies will
venture into and depict subjects
which are a bit more risque. Sex
and violence are a staple of many
of these films, and like their
action
live
American
counterparts, deliver more bang
for the buck.
This past weekend, I was an
attendee at I-Con, one of the East
Coast's largest science fiction
conventions right here at Stony
The convention
Brook.
showcased sci-fi memorabilia, as
well as comic book and gaming
merchandise. However, one of
the larger attractions was the
anime film showings in the Javits
building. Throughout the entire
weekend of festivities, through
Sunday night, people packed the
rooms to see just what anime is

Manga Entertainment was one of the major Japanese animation
.dealers at I-CON.

enjoy.

ratings system would receive
an "R." This film is a dark,
apocalyptic piece- which
involves excessive amounts of
and
destruction
death,
violence. This is not to say that
I didn't enjoy this film, but this
one is not for the kiddies. It
reminded me of a Godzilla
movie, where a giant monster
is terrorizing a city, creating
havoc wherever it goes, and
leaving a trail of bodies behind.
Genocyber was shown
with subtitles, meaning the

The second film, Genocyber,
if rated by the American movie

See ANIME, Page 7

it.

all about.
I was lucky enough to catch
a few of the films, and managed
to make one of my friends into a
fan as well. The first film I
viewed was Macross Plus , a
relentless action film which pitted
two robot/fighter jets against each

other in 'order to win a large
contract. The vehicles seemed
reminiscent of Transformers, yet
the incredible detail that was put
into this film is mind blowing.
Another important thing to noteis that Macross contained a
considerable amount of humor in

On more than one occasion,
the audience laughed with
hysterics. At about 40 minutes,
the film was short, but it was also
intended to be a cliffhanger, with
MacrossPlus 2 coming out soon.
I am eagerly awaiting the release,
and evidently so are the rest of
those who saw the film. The
picture was dubbed, with English
speaking actors voiced over the
original-Japanese dialogue,
making it easier to understand and
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schedules together. Stop by the
Summer Session Office during
Prime Time, 217 Old Chemistry.

SESSION
Pick up your Summer Session Bulletin now:
* Office ofRecords/Register (2nd floor Administration)
* New Student Programs (102 Humanities)
*Center for Academic Advising (E 3310 Library)
* Summer Session Office (217 Old Chemistry)
* Undergraduate Transfer/Evening Studies Office (E 1340 Library)
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Japanese Anime at I-CON
ANIME, from Page 6
original Japanese dialogue was played simultaneously
with the English words flashing at the bottom of the
screen. This was a bit distracting at fir.t, but after a
while I got used to it.
The third film, Moldiver is an entertaining action
movie which was shown in several parts. The story
involves heroines and villainies in a technological
battle over a device which makes a young teenage girl
into a super hero. The colors were particularly brilliant
in Moldiver, and it was refreshing to see females in
the lead roles. Don't let Moldiver fool you, though it
can be funny and light hearted,-it also can turn into a
violent massacre. In one memorable scene, the "cute
teenage super heroine" shoots one of the antagonists
in half, and the severed upper torso tries dragging itself
leaving a trail of blood. Surprises like these keep the
audience on the edge of their seats and wanting more.
Some things in anime may confuse viewers the
first time they see one of these films. Let me try to
clear up some of these up: 1) Characters in anime have
unusually large eyes. Why? The larger the eyes, the
more a particular expression can be stressed.
Americans are used to seeing large eyes in cuter

animation such as Disney, so many people will be
distracted because they are not accustomed to seeing
cute characters in serious or mature stories. 2) A
character's face may became feral looking by growing
fangs. This will emphasize anger or frustration, but
only in a humorous situation. Usually it is a female
who displays this expression towards another female.
3) Sparkling tears may be shed in a romantic situation,
or if a female is thinking about the opposite sex. In
anime, men do not cry sparkling tears. 4) Finally, one
last thing Americans may find different is that the
backgrounds are incredibly realistic, yet the characters
in contrast are quite cartoonish-looking. This-is all
part of the Japanese style of animation, and like I said
before will become easy to get used to..
I recommend anime to anyone who enjoys action
oriented films and appreciates detailed artwork. For
those who want to try out one of these movies, go to
Blockbuster Video and rent one. Although selection
is limited, the popularity of anime is growing, so we
should see new videos hitting the market soon. I
suggest, Vampire Hunter D for fans of horror/action
movies, and Akira for the best overall story. Try them
out, just don't expect cute fuzzy animals and ... oh
yeah, don't call them cartoons.
O
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Christians: Take Time Off for Religion
In the various Christian
religions, the holiest day of the
year - holier than Christmas,
perhaps even than holier than
Easter - is Good Friday, for on
Good Friday, Jesus Christ gave
his mortal life so that others could
save their immortal souls.
So why is it that the
University at Stony Brook's
classes are in session that day?
Here's the good news for all
the Christians on campus: You
can take this Friday off.
Yes, it's true. It doesn't matter
if you have homework due, or a
quiz, or a 12-page paper, or
another midterm. You can miss
it, and no one can stop you or
penalize you for it.
No one.
The
1993-1995
Undergraduate Bulletin discusses
"Equivalent
Opportunity/
Religious Absences" on page 55.
It reads as follows:
Some students may be unable to
attend'classes on certain days
because of religious beliefs.
Section 224-a of the New York
State Education Law provides
that:
1. No person shall be expelled from
or be refused admission as a
student to an institution of
highereducation for the reason
that he or she is unable, because
of his or her religious beliefs, to
register or attend classes or to
participate in any examination,
study, or work requirements on
a particular day or days.
2. Any student in an institution
of higher education who is
unable, because of his or her
religious beliefs, to attend
classes on a particular day or
days shall, because of such
absence on the particular day or
days, be excused from any
examination or any study or
work requirements.
3. It shall be the responsibility of
the faculty and of, the
administrative officials of each
institution of higher education
to make-available to each
student
who is absent from
school, because of his or her
re>ligious be-liefs,.an'e~quival ent
opportunity to make up any
examination, study, or work
requirements which he or she
may have missed because of
such absence on any particular

day or days. No fees of any kind
shall be charged by the
institution for making available
to the said student such
equivalent opportunity.
4.

If registration, classes,
examinations, study, or work
requirements are held on Friday
after four o'clock post meridiem
or on Saturday, similar or
makeup classes, examinations,
study, or work requirements, or
opportunity to register shall be
made available on other days,
where it is possible and
practicable to do so. No special
fees shall be charged to the
student for these classes,
examinations, study, or work
requirements, or registration
held on other days.

5. In effectuating the provisions
of this section, it shall be the
duty of the faculty and of the
administrative officials of each
institution of higher education
to exercise the fullest measure
of good faith. No adverse or
prejudicial effects shall result to
any student because of his or
her availing himself or herself of
the provisions of this section.

higher education, recognized
and approved by the regents of
the university of the state of New
York, which provides a course of
study leading to the granting of
a post-secondary degree or
diploma. Such term shall not
include any institution which is
operated,
supervised,
or
controlled by a church or by a
religious or denominational
organization whose. educational
programs are principally designed
for the purpose of training
ministers or other religious
functionaries or for the purpose
of propagating religious doctrines.
As used in this section, the term
"religious belief shall mean
beliefs associated with any
corporation organized and
operated exclusively for religious
purposes,
which is
not
disqualified for tax exemption
under section 501 of the United
States code.

There you have it, Christians.
take off Good Friday, go home,
and spend your day in solemn
retreat. Remember, you may be
asked to make up the work you
miss - you can't blow it off
completely. We also recommend
6. Any student who is aggrieved that you inform your instructors
by the alleged failure of any that you will be missing
faculty or administrative everything Friday - no
use
-officials to comply in good faith
causing extra complications.
-with:the provisions 'of' this
Incidentally, Thursday is Holy
section shall be entitled to
Thursday,
so if you have evening
maintain
an
action
or
classes,
you
can skip and make.up
proceeding in the supreme court
those
also.
Same
deal, no penalty.
of the county in which. such
At
institution of higher education
this point, some might
is located for the enforcement of question why we don't have
his or her rights under this Friday off in the first place. After
section.
all, we have off Judaism's Yom
6a. It shall be the responsibility Kippur and
Rosh Hashanah,
of the administrative officials of
which is fine. However, if we have
each institution of higher
education to give written notice those off because we have a large
to students of their rights under Jewish population, why don't we
this section, informing them have off the holiest day in the
Christian calendar. Surely, we
that each student who is absent
from school, because of his or have a large population of
her religious beliefs, must be Christians on camps.
given an equivalent opportunity
For those of you who are not
to. register for classes or make Jewish or Christian, the above law
up any examination, study, or also applies to you. So whatever
work requirements which he or your
religious beliefs, if there is a
she may have missed because
holy
day on your calendar and
of such absence on any
classes
are in session, feel free to
particular day or days. No fees
of any kind shall-be charged-by tell your instructors that you
'the institution for-making won't be there. -What are they
available to su h student such going to do - break the law?
Oh, we almost forgot. If you're
equivalent opportunity.
Canadian, next Monday is Easter
7. As used in this section, the term in Canada. Have a nice long
"institution of higher education" weekend and LET EACH
shall mean any institution of BECOME AWARE!
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The Thin Side of Condoms
By Mark Ethridge
A recent opinion sent into Statesman
by Jim Senyszyn ("The Politics Behind the
Condom Myths", 3/21/95), attempts to
refute those who are against promoting
condom usage as a means of having "safe
sex." Senyszyn does this by alleging that

the probability of a condom leaking is
small. However, the risk of condom
leakage is not the issue here. It does not
surprise me that a piece of latex rubber can
hold back water, semen, or any other noncorrosive fluid. The real problems with
promoting condom usage and the "safe
sex" idea are composed of both scientific
and moral considerations.
In 1970 the federal government
launched a major campaign, which
continues to this day, to promote the use
of contraceptives as a means of having
"safe sex." Literally billions of tax dollars

have been spent on this program during the
past 25 years. How successful has this
effort been? Here are the facts: *According to the Federal Centers for
Disease Control, the U.S. now has over 1
million cases of HIV infection.
* The February 3, 1992 issue of the
American Medical News reported that
heterosexual HIV transmission has
increased 44 percent since September
1989.
* 3 million teenagers are infected with
sexually transmitted diseases (STD's)
every year, says the Centers for Disease
Control.
* Each year there are I million new
cases of pelvic inflammatory disease.
* There are 1.3 million -new cases of

gonorrhea annually, and some strains of the
disease have developed that are resistant
to penicillin.
* Syphilis is occurring at a rate of
134,000 new cases every year - this is the
highest rate in 40 years.
*Herpes infects 500,000 individuals
in America every year. Currently, more
than 25 million are infected.
* Chlamydia infects 4 million each
year.
* There are now over 24 million cases
of human papilloma virus (HPV).
* Finally, since 1970, unwed
pregnancies have increased 87 percent
among 15 -19 year olds; abortions
increased 57 percent among teens, and
unwed births increased 83.8 percent.
Whatever anyone may say, the fact is
that what we are doing now is not working.
Promoting condom use has failed to
prevent unwed pregnancies and the
-transmission of STD's. There are two
reasons for this strategy's failure: (1)
condoms do fail and (2) promotion of
condoms actually increases the number and
frequency of unwed sexual contact among
young adults.
Much of the danger of using condoms
to prevent STD transmission and
pregnancy is not a result of tiny holes in
the wall of the condom itself, but of failure
due- to slippage or breakage,. A report
published in the May/June 1989 issue of
Family Planning Perspectives, stated that
condoms can fail at least 15.7 percent of
the time. This is the same probability as
getting .killed in a. game of Russian
Roulette. Another study found-the failure
Irate among homosexual men to be 26
percent due to slippage and breakage
(British Medical Journal, 7/11/87).
Furthermore, Senyszyn quoted a study in
the March 1989 issue of Consumer

Reports, to help support his view. However,
that very same article stated that of 3,300
readers surveyed, between the ages of 25 45, 15 percent said that breakage was a
problem with condoms, and almost 10
percent said that slippage was a problem.
Moreover, the Consumer Reports
study subjected various brands of condoms
to water-fill and air-burst tests and found
that most had a maximum failure rate of
1.5 percent, and some had maximum
failure rates of four percent and 10 percent.
These numbers are quite high, even though
water-fill and air-burst tests don't consider
the movement, friction, and increased
temperature of actual use. But, if a 1.5
percent failure rate seems comfortably low,
consider a person who uses a condom three
times a week (probably a conservative
estimate for many). That person could end
up with two to three bad condoms per year.
Another problem with promoting
condom usage is that it actually increases
sexual promiscuity; further increasing the
risk of STD transmission and unwed
pregnancies. Recommending condom
usage conveys three false messages to
young people: (1)that "safe sex" is actually
achievable, (2) that sex outside of marriage
is a good thing, and (3) that everybody is
doing it. These messages encourage young
adults to become more involved, not less,
in premarital sex. Planned Parenthood's
own statistics show that the number one
reason why teenagers engage in intercourse
is peer pressure.
Encotraging condom use (hence
premarital sex) does not work. Educating
young people about the use of condoms and
making them available is not enough. The
reason being, not everyone involved in
premarital sex is going to use a condom.
After 22 years of promoting condoms, 58
percent of teenage girls under 18 did not

use any contraception during their first
intercourse (W.D. Mosher & J.W.McNally,
Family Planning Perspectives, May/June
1991). Furthermore, the average teenager
continues to have unprotected intercourse
for a full year before starting any type of
contraception. Even if we spent twice as
much as we have in the last 25 years, young
people would still not use condoms
consistently or properly. As Dr. James
Dobson put it, "The nature of human beings
and the passion of the act simply do not
lend themselves to a disciplined response
in young romantics."
Abstinence is a better solution. With
this option there is zero risk of both
sexually transmitted disease and
pregnancy. The high rates of STD
transmission and unwed pregnancy should
make even the most skeptical consider
abstinence.
Moreover, waiting until marriage is
the road which God intended for us to take.
He knows what is best for us, since He
designed and created us. He knows the
intense and endless pain that burns in our
hearts after a sexual relationship has gone
bad. God never intended'for two people to
have sex and then break up - either in a
dating relationship or in marriage. God so
designed humans that saving sex until
marriage is in their best interests both
physically and emotionally. There are
consequences to not doing things God's
way - the statistics testify'to that -but those
consequences can be avoided if we make
the right choice. Saving sex until marriage
is both wise-and beneficial.. Sex is God's
wedding'gift to a married couple and it's
greatest'joy is not realized unless it is
opened at the proper time.
"Marriage is honorable among all, and
the bed undefiled; but fornicators and
adulterers God willjudge." (Hebrews 13:4)
r
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tE-ditorial Was
Irrelevant
To the Editor:
Thank you for reminding us of that
elementary school brainteaser about Max
the bus driver (His name was Ed when I
heard it on "Captain Kangaroo" about 23
years ago). Yes, those elementary school
days, when we told each other riddles about
school buses, drew pictures of them in Mrs.
Crabtree's art class, and - oh, yes - made
fun of any classmate who missed the bus.
'Indeed that editorial "Hop on the Bus,
Gus" opens appropriately. It begins with a
juvenile reminiscence.,.then keeps that
schoolyard. spirit alive by making a very
juvenile attack-on Polity Vice President
Annette Hidks for supposedly missing a
bus back from Albany last week. Shall we.
put it to music? Annette missed the bu-us!
Annette missed the bu-us! Hah-hah, Hahhah, Annette missed the bu-us!
Okay, so apparently she somehow
missed' a' bus. Don't we 'all suffer those
-annoying. mishaps from time to time?
Haven't we all, in long-distance trips, taken
accidental. turns that took us an hour or two
in the wrong direction? (I have - many
times). Haven't we all missed connections
for-one reason or another? Come on. "Get
.real," to use your own words. The bus
mishap is neither newsworthy nor relevant
'to6Annett.e's qualifications to 'hold office.
What is.significantis that she.was there, in

office to fight crime.
-Pataki's proposed budget cuts $1.2 billion
in Medicaid funding which provides health care
for elderly persons who remain at home rather
than going to (more expensive nursing homes.
One doesn't need to have an elderly relative
who depends on this service to understand that
this cut will have a devastating effect on many
senior citizens in this state.
In conclusion, the Pataki budget proposal
would give the privileged few in New York
State a huge tax break while. raising local
property taxes, and cutting services, such as |
To fthe Editor::
Here are some disturbing facts you should education, which are vital to middle-income a
know about Governor Pataki's budget proposal: citizens. It would give a huge windfall to the 9?
-More than half of the tax cut goes to the wealthiest five percent of New York'ss
wealthiest five percent of New Yorkers, who population, at the expense of the rest of us:.
students, the elderly, working and middle class *
need the help least
- Because .it cuts funding for growing families. I'm sure that this isn't the type of g
school districts, the governor's budget change Long Isanders or anyone in this state t
guarantees increases in lo..property taxes voted fordin 1994. Nor is it a smart economic U
throughout the state. Local governments will
strategy for New York's future. Pataki and his allies up in Albany are S.
be forced to raise property taxes to make up for
counting/betting on'all of us being passive and g
the funding shortfall.
$
-Governor Patald's budget slashes fniding not fighting this atrocious budget proposal.
forhighereducation by a huge amount, ensuring
Let's surprise them!
Let's call and write letters to our legislators g
tuition hikes at all of the state universities and
cuts-i tuition assistance.
and hold'them accountable for their votes on §
-Commuters, you won't be happy.to hear -the budget Let's' register to vote and get our vC
this news: Patali's budget takes money which. relatives and friends.throughout the~state to do ,
was originally to go forroadway improvement the same. On election day let'sthrow outevery Se
and repair hre, on Long Island and. instead State Senator and State Assemblyman of spends itupstate. Thisjustdoesn't make sense! whatever party who votes with Pataki, against
Long Island'ss roads are far more congested than
our interests.
(Ihe facts above are taken from articles
those in the less populated upstate region.
hegovernor's budget removes funding appearing in Newdady.)
is
Jonathan Brumer >
used by the Suffolk County district attorney's
Albany, fighting for our interests here at
Stony Brook. When I read about the mishap
that happened at the end of that day whatever it was really about - my response
as a reader is, "Who cares?"
Sincerely,
Ben Alexander

Priveleged Few to
Benefit From Budget
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L. I. Express Crushes the Competition
- Wheelchair Basketball Team Beats All the Teams USB has to Offer
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BY MICHAEL SCHIAVETTA

Statesman Staff Writer

Thursday, marked the return of the
Long Island Express and their annual
bombardment of any who dared to oppose
them in that clash of athletic ability and
endurance known as wheelchair basketball.
Showcasing their talents for a very
enthusiastic audience, the Express
clobbered different teams comprised of
various athletic and administrative
personnel, all seated in wheelchairs.
Everyone from the Physical Therapy
Department to FSA employees to the men's
basketball team tested their might against
these seasoned athletes.
The first of these ten-minute games
pitted the Express against the men's soccer
team. No contest. Using practiced
maneuvers and speedy recoveries, the
Express dominated every facet of this
match, defeating them 10-4.
The second game against the
Administration Department could not be
described in any other way but total
humiliation. The Express dominated
every inch of the court. It ended 10-2,
with the Administration's only basket a
literal "gift" from their opponents.
Against the women's basketball team,
the Express were victorious in a 16-4 win.
The men's basketball team performed better
than the rest, achieving 6 points against the
Express's 14.
"Seeing people in wheelchairs makes
me feel fortunate," said Robert Young, small
forward from the Seawolves' basketball
team. "You don't really think about this as
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a sport but it really is. It's just as
competitive."
CenterMarc Blot agreed: "These
people are really athletes. It was difficult
for me to maneuver around and play this
game. I give them a lot of credit."
Undergraduate Admissions managed
6 points ask well, though more than one
basket was a generous allowance from the
triumphant Express with their 14- point
total.

The Physical Therapy Department
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Ubs's

men's team 14-6.

han-dled themselves relatively well,
holding their opponents to only 11
points and scoring 2 on their own. The
FSA team lost 10-4, again having scored
only through the generosity of their
adversary.
The stars of the Long Island
Express were undoubtedly Ed McGee
and Lou McCabe, the two high scorers
who continually proved that wheelchair
basketball is a serious sport. McGee has
just returned from the Wheelchair
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Saturday, the Oakland Ballet
- performed their dance version of
> Shakespeare's "Romeo and
*C Juliet," as part.of a national tour
< that began in .1993. Throughout
> its thirty years, the Oakland Ballet
-d has established a reputation as
t
one of West coast's major dance
companies. They were. greeted by
an enthusiastic audience that
§ filled the seats at the recital center,
m who in turn were treated to a
e magnificent performance.
d^z
The ballet began with the
X introduction of Romeo, looking
Q for the affections of Rosyln. He
^ was accompanied on stage by
A Mercutio and Benvolio, whose
g energetic presence enlivened the
6 play with a delightful sense of
, humor. Mercutio's comic antics
G ranged from mocking Romeo's
oN

Basketball Junior Nationals and has
received a scholarship from the University
of Illinios. McCabe is a practitioner who
lives in North Shore and specializes in
prosthetics. He is one of the older members
of the team and has been playing
wheelchair basketball for four years.
"A lot of people don't know about this
sport," McCabe said. "There's also tenis,
handball, snowskiing. There are lots of
competitive sports for disadvantaged
people. Basketball is just one facet of
wheelchair athletics."
The Long Island Express is a
member of the National Wheelchair
Basketball Association and is ranked
third in the Eastern Conference. The
team toured several local schools and
colleges, illustrating that disadvantaged
individuals need not lose their athletic
vigor. There is no age limit, though a
junior league is being considered.
Anyone interested in playing'for the
Long Island Express, or any wheelchair
sport, call: (516) 754-3232.
Wheelchair basketball uses the same
rules that are found in NCAA basketball,
with one exception: the key violation has
been extended to four seconds.
Furthermore, movement in wheelchair
basketball involve's dribbling the ball
after two pushes. A third push without
dribbling is considered traveling.
"Wheelchair basketball now has a
decent caliber of play," said Ed Waluk,
another member of the Express. "This is
no real adaptation of basketball. This is
basketball. We are athletes. It takes a lot
of endurance to play this game well." L
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romantic mannerisms to torturing
a nurse by turning a message
written for Romeo on a scroll into
a phallic symbol.
Many of the difficult
technical movements were
performed by Romeo, whose
dexterity, balance, and strength
allowed him to incorporate
difficult leaps and turns into
stunning, key solos. Romeo's
most eye-catching moments
included graceful changements,
multiple pirouettes, and dazzling
tours en Fair.
Juliet was introduced in the
second scene. She was fragile yet
energetic, exhibiting emotion
while maintaining her technique
and form. Juliet was allowed to
exhibit her remarkable flexibility
in her many dances. Although the
colors of the House of Capulet

See BALLET, Page 13
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"Romeo and Juliet".
Photo By Marty Sohl.
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Becoming Aware:,:
A Profile of Chris Gallagher
BY CARL CORRY

Special to Statesman

_

Last year Chris Gallagher was living
the high life in the Schomburg graduate
apartments with a kitchen, refrigerator and
stove in his quarters. As a undergraduate
freshman, that is pretty unusual.
-"They were the only apartments
accessible for the wheelchair," says
Gallagher, who has cerebral palsy which
has affected his legs. "This year I can take
this to class," gesturing to his 6-year-old
automatic wheelchair with a black vinyl
seat, solid gray front tires, and tube-filled
back tires.
Now he lives at the newly renovated
Whitman College in Roth Quad, which is
right behind the Javits Center and open to
most of the academic campus from there.
For the last two years, Gallagher has
been making a mark on this campus that
will not be soon forgotten. His suitemates
call him the "Senator," because of the
amount of people he has come to know.
And with political ease, he waves and gives
a smile.
"He is amazing," says history
professor Nancy Tomes, who is
Gallagher's instructor for HIS 370. "I told
him he ought to run for office. One day I
walked across campus with him after class
and five or six people said 'Hi, Chris."'
He knows more people on this campus than
I do and I've been here for 18 years," she
said.

And being good with people is a plus
when you want to go into the
communications field. Specifically,

11

Gallagher wants to be a play by play sports
commentator. For a brief time in the fall
of 1993, he worked with the men's
basketball team compiling statistics.
However, he had to resign three-fourths
of the way into the season. The home
games conflicted with the time his night
home help aid comes to help him with his
physical therapy.
"Chris worked out tremendously for
the time he was [available,]" said Sports
Information Director Ken Alber. "He is
one of the most positive students I've ever
met."

"Ironically enough, I wasn't born with
CP," Gallagher said. "I have CP as a result
of a negligence at birth on the part of the
doctor." He says that he was not monitored
by the doctors, who concentrated on his
twin sister who had underdeveloped lungs
and was having trouble breathing. The
twins were born almost two months
premature and no one knew there was also
a little girl until their mother was wheeled
in with labor pains and the doctor ordered
his staff to prepare for two babies.
"We were very very tiny," Gallagher
said. "I think I was four pounds." He said
his sister at one point stopped breathing
but was revived. However, his glucose
level, "which is what gets you kicking"
was low, according to his parents and the
machine was turned off too soon. "And
here I am," said Gallagher in his Chicago
Blackhawks cap,- white and green
Gallagher's Pub T-shirt, (no relation) and
jeans.
His sister is fine, and they are very

Statesman / John Chh

Chris Gallagher (left) with STAC (Students Toward an Accessible Campus) volunteers
Sean Kieninger (middle) and Phyllis Kessler (right).

close. "If anything I am blessed to have
her," says Gallagher. "My twin is my
mother when my mother is not around.
She makes sure I'm fed, she dresses me,
she showers me, and hangs out with me.
And my older brother as well."
Alber, who says he still sees Gallagher

Columbia University
in
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on occasion, also expressed a change in
himself that he feels Gallagher has
indirectly helped induce. "One day I was
walking with him on my way to the sports
complex coming from the administration

See GALLAGHER, Page 12
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Profile:
Gallagher

A Few Ihings To Knovv

GALLAGHER, From Page 11
building.
When I stepped off the
curve to get to the complex, I saw the
chore he had to go through." He said
Gallagher had to divert himself about
400 feet to get to a ramp that allow

ft

him to cross the street.
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Hey on college campuses those. "in the know" are the ones who rule.
And it's not just about being smart in -the dassroom, it's about being wise
with your wallet as well.: So if you want a great low price on a collect call,
just dial 1 800-CAUL-ATT It always costs less than 1-800-COLLECT Always.
There-are lots of.tricky things for-you-to learn at college, but here's
something that'easy: iand-save-the person on the a.
other end some serious money Yu'll be glad you did.

"After that, I kind of noticed stuff
Stuff like
inaccessible entrances into buildings
and blocked wheelchair ramps after a
bad snow or ice storm.
Carol Dworkin, an instructional
support technician for Disabled
Student Services (DSS), believes that
"Improvements have to be made
steadily. In the bathrooms, the sinks
should be lower, the towel dispenser
should be low enough for someone
using a wheelchair to' reach, and there
should be enough space in the stalls,"
aft ---she said.
:
j< >e
With the impending state budget
taking an ax to a large percentage of
expenses,
installing
SUNY's
accessible entrances that are
expensive and that easily break down,
will not be a top priority.
Gallagher, who is the current vice
president of Students Toward an
Accessible Campus (S.T.A.C.), says
1.
-..* --1--, 1- *o;fwho
or-..an.„«.
and
h
fief1
-^.LAnat ne started lo get invoivea witn ine
organization when he figured it was
time to do something about the
condition on campus; rather than just
complain to DSS office. "I said 'Wait
a minute - you keep complaining that
you can't get into this building or you
can't get up a curve; they have
S.T.A.C., get into it."'
Next semester, Gallagher is
transferring to C.W. Post where they
have a sports broadcasting major and
are "lots more accessible than this
campus he says. Nonetheless, he
says he will look back at Stony Brook
with fond memories, especially the
DSS staff.
like that around campus."
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more independent," he said.
"My ultimate -goal is to ship this
thing to the junkyard," referring to his
wheelchair.
"My goal in the
immediate future is to do exactly what
-I did when I graduated high school. I
walked -up and got my high school
diploma. I needed a walker and braces
to do it and it took me eight minutes,
but I did it."
Gallagher, who no longer needs
braces because his legs are strong
enough, does not consider himself
disabled,- however. "I'm differently
abled. I can do the same things you
can do, I just do them in a different
way. I just do them in a way that better
-suits me.".

Star-Crosfsedt Lovers C~ome |tfo -St~alle3
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costumes. The scene where Romeo and
Juliet pledge their love for each other
in the Capulet garden was adorned with
were a menacing dark purple, she wore towering pillars and- plants. Another
all white, symbolic of her purity and truly ornate scene was the ballroom of
innocence.
the Capulet house, where Romeo first
Juliet was the smallest dancer in the encounters Juliet.
company which allowed her to soar in
The marketplace was a scene often
her lifts. The pas de deuxs between revisited. Replete with frolicking
Romeo and Juliet were some of the best townspeople, the marketplace served as
choreographed scenes, full of emotion a place for the women to be wooed. The
and artistry. Her beautiful arabesque famous music, composed by Sergei
line and dramatic developpe ronde des Prokofiev, provided the drama behind
jambes showed her capabilities as a fine the movements.
dancer.
The dances stirred the emotion of
The second act was charged with the audience. Therefore, it seemed odd
excitement with Mercutio meeting his that there was little to be found in the
death at the hands of Tybalt who, in third act, perhaps the most dramatic part
turn, meets his doom at the hands of of Shakespeare's tragedy. Thus, the
Romeo. The music was bursting with emotion of the final scenes had to be
energy which greatly added to the high conveyed through hand gestures, facial
drama. When Mecutio is stabbed under expressions, and the music. That did
the arm of Romeo, who tries to hold him not make the play any less tragic as we
back, the tragedy is greatly felt. Tybalt see Romeo murder Paris, Juliet's wouldwas portrayed in an aggressive fashion. be lover, in the Capulet vault and then
His movements were strong and sharp take his own life in utter despair.
and complemented the quick, flexibility
The performance ends when the
of Mercutio.
Capulets reenter the vault to find Juliet
The production was enhanced by dead at -her own hand, and must deal
lavish sets and brightly colored with the aftermath and the guilt.
BALLET, From Page 10

The production of "Romeo and
Juliet" takes a play so close to the
audience's hearts and transforms it into
a touching dance ensemble Romeo and
Juliet were able to convey their love of
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A complete Seder will be held on campus the first night of Passover.
Students may use their meal card or purchase an advance ticket for
$10. Non-students are welcome to attend and may purchase advance
tickets for $18 per person.
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NCAA Rules on "Athletic" Dorms
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(CPS) - The NCAA recently passed a rule as
part of its academic reform movement
requiring college members to integrate athletes
and non-athletes in dormitories.
The rule, effective Aug. 1, 1996, states
that an athletic dormitory floor or wing cannot
have an athlete to non-athlete ratio of more
than 50 percent.
"The rule is to further integrate student
athletes into the general student body
population," said Dan Dutcher, NCAA
director of legislative services.
. University of Southwestern Louisiana
Athletics Director Nelson Schexnayder said
he agreed with the reasoning behind the policy.
"The purpose of this rule was the NCAA
felt that some schools had elaborate dorms for
their athletes, and it was unfair to the rest of
the students," he said. "Personally, I think it's
a good rule."
However, at least one USL football player
disagreed.
"The rule is no good,"
I
said Brian Jackson. "We
(football players) have to stick
together as much as possible.
This rule would be breaking
us up. We have no more
privileges than anybody else.
We're here to do a job.
Regular students living there
(with athletes) is not fair
because by doing that you are
putting athletes in a bind."
Some students who are
non-athletes expressed mixed
feelings about living with
athletes.
"It might work," said one
freshman resident of Voorhies
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Dormitory. "It all depends on the
chemistry between the two
people. It's like when you move
in with somebody you don't know
to begin with-you just have to
live with it."
"I wouldn't mind living with
a girl that played softball or
something," said one female
student resident of Bancroft Hall.
"As long as we know each other
before we move in, I can get along
with her. If we're just thrown
together, that can cause
problems."
Head football coach Nelson
Stokley said a concern among
coaches is how to keep track of
athletes when they're scattered
across campus.
"I like to know where they
(the football players) are," said
Stokley. "Spreading them all over
campus- lessens the control we
have as coaches, and we are the
ones when something goes wrong
that gets it."
Logistically, things could be
more difficult for athletes, many
of whom must comply with
curfew checks the night before
games, said Schexnayder.
"From the athletes' point of
view, especially football, it will
be harder when they call team
meetings because (fo-otball
players) will be spread out," he
said. "It might be difficult to
control noise. When there is open
house in one area, and players are

trying to get rest, it will be
difficult. It's going to have to be
a little of give-and-take."
Some colleges already have
invoked rules requiring athletes to
live with regular college students.
For example, all freshmen
athletes at Notre Dame are
required to live with non-athletes
their first year on campus. Other
colleges such as Texas Tech allow
junior- and senior-year football
players to live off campus if they
maintain a grade point average of
2.5 or better.
Will USL athletes have
similar opportunities?
"I think they're going to have
to do something like that," said
USL football player Jake
Delhomme. "I think if you are in
college and are here to play
sports, you should have enough
responsibility as a student-athlete
to know you have to be home for
curfew. I'm for the Texas Tech
policy of, if you're GPA is high
enough, you can use your roomand-board check to get an
apartment."
Stokley said he already is
searching for solutions to
problems concerning the housing
policy.

"I think there are pluses and
minuses," he said. "I'm big on
keeping the guys together, but
I see the-NCAA's view. We're
just going to have to work
through it."
-

Massage Therapy Benefits Some Students

:

PHILADELPHIA (CPS) - Joe
Penn has to write a paper for
his English Class and one for
his Women's Studies seminar,
both by the end of the week.
As if that wasn't bad
enough, he also has a midterm
in Economics, plus an
important job interview.
Joe's nerves are shothe's tense, fatigued and wired
from too much coffee. Joe
wants
to feel hetter ItUVV.
nnw
VV"IlLa tkl

Services are strictly confidential. Fees are based on your
abilityto pay. Se habla espanol.

The University of
Pennsylvania Student Health
therapist believes she has the
answer to Joe's stress:
massage therapy.
For $20 per half hour,
student Health Massage
Therapist Jennifer Knight
works away students' tension
and anxiety using Swedish
Massage and soothing music.
"I cannot undo in half an
hour the stress students have
put on their bodies for years,"
Knight said. "But I can help
them feel better."

- Tennis -Mt. Biking Rollerblading 1'.
* Juggling * Lifeguard * Archery * Rock
Climbing - New Games t Emcee * Boat
Driver * DJ * Rope Courses * Team
Sports * Arts & Crafts and more...
For Application and Interviews
Call Ray Harris at (718) 746-3383 (evenings)
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"When I was done [With my

massage], I felt my body and
nerves had a heightened sense of
sensitivity.
"The next morning I was
really limber and relaxed," he
added.
Knight's first goal is to make
students feel comfortable. She
explains to them what is involved
in massage therapy and lets them
choose how much or little they
want to wear.
Then she asks if they would
like her to put on music or use
massage oil, and finds out what
specific areas they feel need
soothing.
"The stain thing," says
Knight, "is to be comfortable. Penn
is a very stressful place to be.
People who come to me really want
to be there and want to feel better."
Althoughlthe price may seem
high, Meltzer says he feels it is
worthwhile. "You are getting a
direct service from a professional
that you can't get elsewhere. It's
not expensive for the service

that's provided," she said.
Knight also gives massage
workshops when contacted by
dormitory resident advisors.
But the one-on-one sessions
are the most rewarding for her.
"I look at myself as a
resource to people," she said. "I
don't do magic, but it's nice to
feel I really can make a
difference.'
Knight says she feels there is
more to herjob thanjust helping
relax students' muscles.
"I believe 60 percent- of my
job is giving good massage, and
40 percent is how youAtreat
people," she said.
-When she gives a massage,
Knight invites students to talk
with her about anything. If they
prefer to stay silent, though, she
does not get offended.
In fact, Knight feels most
successful when she can relax a
student so much that he or she
falls asleep.
"The biggest compliment to
me is when someone not only
falls asleep, but also drools," she
says.
-

County, Inc.

Appointments Monday -Saturday.
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Brett Meltzer, who has tried

Student Health's massage,sj-rvice,
the therapy really works.,
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Lawmaker Seeks to Regulate iof
"Dark Side"
WASHINGTON (CPS) - Most computer users like the
anonymity of the Internet and other on-line services.
They can read things they would never consider
flipping through on the bus and can have conversations
about topics they would never discuss in public.
At times, however, those messages can convey
strong feelings of hatred, or even threats to others. And
the person receiving the message may never know if
their cyber- stalker is sitting at a computer somewhere
across the ocean or just down the block.
"There's a dark side to the bright flicker of the
computer screen," said Sen. Jim Exon, (D-Neb.). "The
explosion of technology also threatens an explosion
of misuse."
To help combat that misuse, Exon has proposed
the Communications Decency Act of 1995 (Senate Bill
314) to update federal communication laws. If passed,
the bill would toughen penalties for anyone who
"transmits or otherwise makes available obscene, lewd,
lascivious, filthy or indecent" material with the
intention to "annoy, abuse, threaten or harass" another person. If found guilty, offenders could face fines up 1
to $ 100,000.
I
In addition, Exon said service providers should be
held responsible for inflammatory messages posted on
their service and would be fined severely if found in
violation of the law.
"I want to keep the information superhighway from
resembling a red-light district," said Exon.
Others, however, say the senator from Nebraska
is attempting to censor millions of computer users
across the nation.
"Holding the service provider liable for the actions
of users is like holding the CEO of Pacific Bell
responsible for the actions of someone who makes
obscene phone calls," said Eric Tachibana, on-line
service coordinator for the Electronic Frontier
Foundation. "It's functionally censorship because
service providers will not allow any conversations or
bulletin boards which are remotely dangerous for
them."
The Electronic Frontier Foundation is being joined
by the American Civil Liberties Union, the Center for
Democracy and Technology and the Computer
Professionals for Social Responsibility in its fight
against the proposal.
"A systems operator would have to close off
anything that even looked like it was risky," said
Tachibana. "You'll end up reading bland, boring
conversations."
Mike Kangior, a spokesperson for Exon, said
the proposed law would help protect children and
other vulnerable computer users. "There are people
out there who mask their identity in order to gain'
communications with children," said Kan-gior

"They lure them in and could end up putting them
in danger. We need legislation to look out for those
kids."
Tachibana disagrees, adding that laws against child
pornography, harassment and other potential computer
crimes are already on the books. "In the process of
updating laws, we have to look at the overall picture,"
Tachibana said. "We can't make some people
responsible for the actions of others."
On several college campuses, students have
discovered there are limits to what they can post on
the Internet. In fact, two recent cases involving college
students could help further define regulations for the
global computer network.
Earlier this year, Jake Baker; a sophomore at the
University of Michigan, was suspended from school
and arrested after he used the name of a UM student in
a graphic story involving rape, torture and murder that
he wrote and posted on the Internet.
-
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Baker, who, after 30 days in prison, was recently
-released on bail, is being charged with making an
interstate transmission of a threat to injure another
person.
Baker"slawyers contend his arrest violated his
right to free speech. But if found guilty, Baker could
face up to five years in prison.
Meanwhile, Daniel Bernstein, a graduate student
at the University of California-Berkeley is'involved
in a legal battle with the U.S. State Department over
whether he has the right to use an electronic code that
could be used to scramble computerized information
on the Internet. The State Department has said that
since the code could be used to transmit dangerous
information, the only provider of such codes should
be the federal government.
Bernstein said the ban interferes with his
research and is a form of censorship by the federal
government.
'
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DON'T PASS OVER THE
CHABAD PASSOVER SEDER
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14 - THURSDAY, APRIL 15 - 7:30 PX till???
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*Warm & Welcoming
*Traditional
- *Tastiest Food and Vintage Wh
*Home Atmosphere
*Participant Involvemei
*Make Passover Co
For Information, Reservations & Directions
(Please before April 12):
Call
689-2398
-or
585-0521
Chabad House
-2 Cornwallis Road
Setauket, NY 11733
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DON'T MISS OUT
IT WON'T HAPPEN AGAIN THIS YEAR

Warner Bros. is opening the doors of its newest Studio Store at the
Smith Haven Mall right here in Lake Grove! Experienced
retail professionals are invited to our:

Mm

OPEN HOUSE

'l 9

TUES., APRIL 11
10:00 A.M. - 7:00 P.M.
SMITH HAVEN MALL
IN FRONT OF THE WB. STUDIO STORE

RTE. 25 (MIDDLE COUNTRY RD.)
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ouare unable to join us send your resume to:
rner Bros. Studio Store, Attn: Regional
ruiter, Box SH, 1325 Avenue of theAmericas,
Floor,
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16Students Volunteer Accounting Skills at Tax Ti1ma
(CPS) - While m ost college~ students

.says Gregory,.who's studying to be a CPA,

take the EZ way out when filing their "You usually just read about this stuff. It's
income taxes, others are viewing tax season a whole new ballgame when you actualty/
as a way to hone the skills they'll be using do it."
for years to come.Professor Joe Kaderabeck runs
For the second year in a row, 22-year- Baldwin-Wallace's free tax clinic, which
old Paul Gregory has been spending his has been in place for nearly 30 years. "It"s11
springtime Saturdays filling out income tax so much different than the classroom,'
forms for local residents. Part of Baldwin- Kaderabeck says. "Not only are the
Wallace College's corps of accounting students applying what they've learned, bulit
i majors who, serve as tax volunteers, they have to help educate these people whcD
Gregory says he appreciates the chance to come in because they have such a limitedi
get some experience in the field.
understanding of what their taxes and taxc
"This lets you see the real world of forms are about."
taxes instead of from a book perspective,"
Kaderabeck says that the school starts?
L

|You're pregnant?
You're frightened?
Pleaselet us help.
Life canbe a wonderful choice.
Alternatives to Abortion
Free pregnancy testing, information,
counseling, and assistance

Call 243-0066 or 929-6699, or see
Birthright-representative G, Frost, Humanities 142
|

-

advertising the clinic, which is held on
Berea, Ohio, campus, a few weeks before
the event. Residents come from throughout
Ohio, looking for answers and, hopefully,
a refund. "This guy came to us thinking he
owed $3,000, and one of my- students
discovered that he actually had money
coming to him."
Often, people come to the clinic with
nothing more than their W-2's and income
tax forms.
"Then they tell us about some stocks
they sold or about their IRA,"-Kaderabeck
says. "We have to tell them to come back
with the
anDroDriate
nanerwork.
Some. of
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them just don't realize everything that goes
into their own personal financial situation."
Each year, from early February to midApril, accounting majors at St. Joseph's
University in Philadelphia volunteer to
help local senior citizens fill out their
returns at locations throughout the city.
Professor Richard Sherman, head of
the accounting department, says the service
can be extremely valuable to many
Philadelphians. "These aren't people who
have big taxes, but the assistance they
receive is really helpful," says Sherrnan.
"Just about all of the senior citizens we
serve qualify for tax forgiveness from the
state of Pennsylvania, but I don't know if
many of them would pick up on that on
their own."
Joe Guglielmelli, a senior at St. Joe's,
says the opportunity to work with others
guided her decision to sign up for the tax
program for the second straight year.
"You're dealing with real people, so
it's totally different from the problems you
work on in class," Guglielmelli says.
"You're sitting there jumbling these
numbers.
and
there's thisnerqn nrranv.sV
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desk who wants to tell you their entire life
story. They're so happy to see someone
take an interest in their lives."
Students say that most returns take
anywhere from 30 to 90 minutes. More
complex returns, though, might take up to
five hours, or even all day.
"Sometimes people have all this
paperwork, and it takes a while to get
through it all," says Baldwin-Wallace's
Gregory. "When you finally finish, you feel
like you just ran a marathon."
Still, students involved with the
program say it's extremely rewarding. "I
have a blast helping out these people,"
Guglielmelli says. "It really helps you see
how much people are affected by your
work."
L
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.HELP WANTED

m

Waiter/Waitresses needed. PT/FT
Experience preferred
Apply in person at . I
The Port Jefferson our:circulars
C.C.
possible mailing
weekly
$1750
$ 1750 weekly pssible mailing our circulars:
Noexperience required.Begin now.,
Forinfo call 202-298-0807
P/T Lab Technician. pMion, entry level,
environmentaltesting lab. Biology and/orchemistry expe'ence required. Call Georgia
___-_at 563-8899.
Earn I 000+Ia month P.T. selling a unique.
T-4
vC)
r-4

product- not multi-level marketing. "CallMaike
at 310-281-3780
The Princeton Review is looking for part time
instructors for its SAT and MCAT courses. SAT
applicants should have high standardized test
scores along with a gregarious personality, and
MCAT applicants should have a strong
background in Bio, Phys, and Chem. Graduate
II
Students preferred. SAT teachers start at $16/hr
Iand MCAT teachers start at $19/hr. Mail or fax
The Princeton Review, 775 Park
Iresume to:
Avenue, Huntington,
- NY, 11743. Atln: Ivana
Savor. Fax: 516/271-3459.
I
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DISCJOCKEYS, ExperiencedOnly. Competitive
Pay, Flexible Schedule. Popular local Bar/Pub.
Apply in Person after 6p m -NO CALLS - at the
Park Bench 1095 Rte 25A, Stony Brook
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Bartenders, Waiters, Waitresses and Counter
Help experience necessary.
Apply in person Monday-Thursdayafter 3
at the Park Bench 1095 Rte 25A, Stony Brook

Help Wanted
WAITRESSES/WAITERS,
BIG BARRY'S
-

Lake Grove, Rt. 25

_

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- Earn up ve$2,000»
month. World Travel. Seasonal & full-time
positions. No exp. necessary. For info. call 1206-634-0468 ext C51 792
:

PERSONABLE OUTSIDE SOLICITOR WANTED.
STONY BROOK INSURANCE OFFICE NEEDS
SOMEONE TO DISTRIBUTE LITERATURE INLOCAL
AREA. SALARY PLUS COMMISSION.
516-689-7770
CHILD CARE NEEDED for our 7 month old in our
-home in Stony Brook area weekdays, for
approx. 30-40/hrs. per week. Lesser hours
available. Persons with child care experience
only. Please call 516-689-1834 between
7and9 PM only.

- ___ SERVICES :
SELL YOUR BOOKS WE BUY BACK ALL YEAR
LONG STONY BOOKS 689-9010
' INSURANCE - AUTO - MOTORCYCLE, ALL
DRIVERS ACCEPTABLE, INTERNATIONAL LICENSES
SIX MONTH POLICIES, TICKETS AND ACCIDENTS
OK. SPECIAL ATTENTION SUNYVSTUDENTS.
- - -:_
(516) 289-0080
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS! Over 6 Billion in
private sector grants.&:scholarships isnow
available. All students are eligible. Let us help.
For more into caxl: i-uu-263-6459 ext. F51791
RESUME WRITING SERVICE
FOR A PROFESSIONALLY DONE RESUME
...CALL 567-3748
t
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CALL-TOW
FRER FOR
FREE CATALOG
OF29.000 REPORTS
OPEN 1800-777-7901 OPN
EVERDAY415-5863900 EVENINGS
S

FOR SALE
Macintosh Computer. Complete system
including printer only $599. Call Chris at'800-2895685
'87 Firebird, mint condition, new parts,
automatic, alarm. Am/FM cassette. Asking
$1800 -negotiable Call 689.5060
1991 Kawasaki, Black Ninja 600R, 7800 miles,
2 helmets, alarm, new battery, recently tuned.
Many extras.Runs excellent. $3,300 neg.
Call DJ 462-5306

The Return

of

The cover of the Match 20th Sports performances, including 55 against the Knicks
Illustrated featured a drawing of Michael at Madison Square Garden..
Jordan, just prior o hi eunpeling off
Only Jordan could transcend the common
a White Sox uniform, much like Clark working class man's anxiety of personal
Kent would a busine ss-suit, to reveal his economy, coming and going as he pleases in
bright red Bulls'jersey underneath.
any chosen endeavor and doing it with
Just like the man of steel,
reasonable success., Perhans onlv
he has returned and singleJordan can get away with it as he
handedly changed the
.has escaped the scrutiny. and ire of
direction -of the basketball
the fans and media that has plagued
world. Michael Jordan, more
most of our millionaire athletes.
than anyone else in histoy
Since its onset, firee agency has
has conformed to the supermagnified the wealth available to'
human role that 'wedemna nd
individuals in professional leagues,
and Americans have questioete
of our -sports figures.
Like Superma (minus the
worth of sports. The public has cried
kryptonite) he proports the'
over the multimillion dollar conftrcts
-^,I«/
inhuman wprfecption that we<n»fri-»< IL"Q nf D/L,
V&WAIA»
UAV.
LKO V~l I~L;l&r
AAIClUC-ull,
ose
have judged all our American
|Cjfl
I
Canseco and even beloved
JiC
;
figures' like Ryan Sabran
heroes by, and we have
rewarded him duely with our
DAVE C 'IlOW
Patrick Ewing.
unconditional affection.
The complaint is sports
Three weeks ago "Air" set the, world figures don't deserve that kind of money for
.on fire by stepping back onto the basketball doing nothing. Only when -itcomes to Jordan
court after a two year. absence'.
and a-select few,' (Emitt' Smith, Kirby
Immediately inserted into the starting Puckett) do most,people agree that you can't
line-up against Indiana, Market Square pay them enough for what they do.
Arena.experienfced somnething poortionate
Perhaps that we only want to give the
to the' seco nd coming of Christ. After a' money to ones we like best is more like it,
somewhat less-than-godly- .venture into rather than, some. economic -moralization.
major league baseball. -(Birmingham Sox
Our culture' has always'placed athletes
.202 BA) some feared that his once on a pedestal, elevating them to role models
phenomenal skills might have.deflated with and heroes. We have intensified our scrutiny
age and lack of practice.,, Despite going 7 of players'abilities, over-glorifying the
for -28 shooting,he.hardly disappointed with certain elite and .bashing. anyone else who
19 points', 6 rebounds and 6 assists.
can't deliver. We demand so much from'
His "Airness" had done it.
these individuals, we have to wonder if they
In keeping. with his superman image he really deserve. what they are getting.,
Sprshave come.frighteningl close to a
had successfully made his: two year hiatus
disappear and continued Lhis. ways, without
fusion of two of our other favorite'American
missing astep.hIn the coming weeks he would
pasttiffim- Hollywood and politics. We criticize
get even'better with several 30-plus-point
behavior as well as performance. Players like

I A**II*SM
**&*

s411 w-al
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Barry Bonds and Dione Sanders have been
bashed for their self absorption despite.
delivering in their'sports.
We exploit kids with talent, push them,
through NCAA. sports: aid.expect them to be.
perfect It is no wonder the pressure of it all has
led to the fall of such people as Daryl
Strawberry, Doc Gooden and countless' others
tdg.AndthenDonnieMoore,MikeTyson
and others are ruined by the kind of fife' itself.,
But, Michael Jordan has been able to
.take on the pressures and expectations to.
make himself seem just how we-want him
to be, unlike so many others before who
cracked under- it all.
No Mike cou'ldn't crack. Not Air
.Jordan. Not the 80's consurnate league
leader in scoring and Chicago's only "hope."
Jordan has maintained a pristine
public image. Even he hlas admitted that
he had to work hard to live' up to the image,
that is not at all. natural, that he is just a
little better than everyone else.
One has to wonder -how the, god-like
coparisons got started. Wsi h aeu
game-wirnningIjump shot against Georgetown
to winithe NCAA Championship when he was,
still at North Carolina? Or was it Spike Lee's
Air Jordan. Nike campaign- in the late 80's?
Far from being pure- his image has
served to hide some his imperections.. Or
maybe we just chose to look the other way.
Success- has, a way of smoothing -a lot of
things over, and for Chicag'o, where he
brought three consecutive championships, he
is one of the two Mikes (the othe, of course,
.is Ditka) the heavens revolve around.
"'People here have been just going cray
They've bee n talking about his return
everywhere for weeks" Memo Rameriz,, a
Chicago resident and devout Bulls fan, said. 'I
just. think because he's such a nice guy

n

17

.compared to like Derrick Coleman and
Christian Laetner that he deserves all the hype."
BY returning just in time for- the'
plaoff,e mstseem like a messiah poised
to eadthbeor-struggling Bulls through
the playoffs. Feeding off his energy Chicago
has -wonseven of nine -since his return.
This is ~the same old Jordan. This is
the same Jorda who caotro
Ian entire
game. The same.Jdrdan who has been one
the best trash talker i~n" the league. The
same Jordan -who regularly taunts his
.oppnets with a wagging tongue and
emphatic pumps of the fist.
The same Jordan who, after game two
of the Eastern Finals in~`93, went. on an
overnight gambling -spree in Atlantic City,
sparking an NBA investigation and a
media- boycott by the entire team. The
Jordan who also threatened Greg Anthony
in the same series saying "If I ever catch
him outside of this he's going to get it."
When"the Dream Team was going for the
gold in Barcelon'a, this,man. along-with Scottie
Pipp'en, whose main goal was to humiliate Toni
Kukoc in front of the world', was Jordan - one.
and the same. This is the person who.so.much
got on teammate BJ Armstrong's case early in
his career that he wanted to be traded.
'He is same man who inspired the book.,
JordanRules all about the inner turmoil he
created in his team. This is the same person
who got his comeback off-on the wrong foot
by -buying into his own hype and tried to
justify his return by criticizing young players
for not loving the. game enough.
Then again, this is the very same guy
who set a new record for scoring .against
the Knicks at the Garden last week.
Is he human? Nah. Just the way we
li ke it.'
Welcome back, Superman.

I
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Now it's OFFICIAL!I
The Princeton Review's aver-age score improvements have
-beenverified. We help our
.students raise their scores
dramatically. Small classes
(8-15 students) and personal
attention' make our. course the,
MO-St effective, efficient, and
enjoyable way to

M

HIlG ESCORES!
I

Courses for the June,exams:
GRE begins April 17
LSA T begins April 29
GMA T begins May 2

1q
I
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For more information about our
courses call us today.
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18 -BaselallSweeps Staten
e.

0I~sland, Now 16-3

I
I

I

Stony Brook
AB
Paradis, 2b
Livingston, cf
Nathan, ss
Marcus, c
Haag, dh
Verunac, pr

R

5
4
5
3
5
0

IColon,

Ib
Causeman, 3b
McAleer, rf
Cifuentes, If
Margolis, If -

-1

3
.5

0
0

4
2
4
0
.1

2
1
0
0
0

3
2
2

3 -

3
0
0
0

..
I

Game 2
Stony Brook9, Staten Island 3
AB
R
H RBI

H RBI

, 1
2
3
.21

I

I

I

3
.0

I-i

I0
1
0
0

Staten Island340 302 0_ 12-14-4
Stony Brook302 014 3 13-17-1
2B- Nathan (4), Causeman (3). 3B- Paradis (5),
Marcus (3). SB- Paradis (13), Livingston (7).
IP H R ER BB SO
Tavemese
3.1 9 9 7 2 3
BachynskyW, 1-0
3.2 5 3
2 0
1

Paradis, 2b
4
,0
Nordt, 2b
Livingston, cf
4
I0
Toia, cf
'3
Nathan, ss
Marcus, c
3
Haag, dh
3
Mitchell, ph
1
Colon, lb
2
Balsamo, I b
Causeman, 3b
2
Bernanke, 3b
McAleer, rf
2
10
Daly, rf
Verunac, If
3
Margolis, If
1 0

3
0
"2
0

0

.1'
0
1

RBI

I

I
.0

o

0

I

0

"2
I

0
001

I
I
0
1
0
2
0
I1
0,

1

0
0
2
0
0
0

I.

:

. ..

2
.2
0

Staten Island I 10 001 0 _ 3- 9- 1
Stony Brook 120 150 x _ 9-16-4
HR- Paradis, (2); Marcus, (3); McAleer, (4).

-

Freshman third baseman Vin Causeman reaches to apply a tag on a Staten Island
baserunner during Sunday's game. Causeman played a huge role in the Seawolves
doubleheader sweep as he collected five hits on the day.
BASEBALL, From Back Page
:
later in the inning to increase the lead to
9-2.
Paradis led Stony Brook with three
hits, while Livingston, Haag, Causeman
and McAleer added two apiece.
Lynch earned his fourth win of the
season with a complete-game effort in
which he allowed nine hits, three unearned
runs and struck out five hitters.
"Timmy's pitching was exactly like
the attitude that the team took today.. The
.y
.
g..

team had a 'we'll do whatever it takes
to win' attitude about it, and that's the
way Timmy pitched," Senk said. "He
walked more hitters than he would have
liked to have, but he got tough when he
had to and had enough guts to tough it
out."
Next: The Seawolves (16-3) are back
in action tomorrow with a home contest
against Division II Concordia College.
Game time is scheduled for 3:30 p.m. at
University Field.
-

AFF,
CITY

Congratulations
to Dave Marcus
for his 100th
Career RBI from
the Sports Staff of

Lynch W, 4-0

IP H R ER BB SO
7 9 3 0
5 5

The Stony Brook

Statesman.

::Forget the Beach.
Come oQueens
Atthis Summer. ;0:::
Leave-with much more than a tan.
Queens Collegeoffers over 425 courses all at an unbeatable price!

SUMMER SESSION I/four weeks
Monday, June 5, to -Wednesday June 28
th
ON
of
T-4

SUMMER SESSION-11/six weeks
-Wednesday July 5, to Ghu , August10

P-4

Call 718-997-5890 for an application and a bulletin,
or return the form below to:-

It

Queens College/CUNY, Summer Solon Office
Klely Hall 703, Fushing, NY -1367-1597 - Novel

Beat the Summer-Crowds. Make Your Reservations Early.
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Iamunable to attend forthe Sumenr, but please send memore
about admssion to Queens College:
0- Feshman
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Beckie Dickinson- Reflects on Career: and A
Year 19
"g
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it would take to win.
We exchanged ideas about
what the players and the coaches
could do. That was really hard,
because some coaches don't really
consider feedback from there players,
but we left the door open for the
players to express some of their
feelings. It was a really hard thing,
buttheir attitude just changed because
they' were just sick of losing.
At that point I think we were five
and nine. The next game was NYU.
If we didn't pull together then, we
would'have been blown out. NYU
was ranked number two in the nation.
We played really pumped and were
only down by six in the second'half.
We eventually lost by a lot
more, but it was really only points
scored in the last minutes. It was
more like a ten-point game. We were
so proud about how we played, and
how we worked together. The
players were saying "we're back!"
Our attitudes really changed after that.

JasonYellin of the Sports Information
Office. They got stats and scouting
reports. I'd call them and in two
minutes it was done. They really
helped us prepare for our games.
Sandy Weeden [Director ofWomen's
Athletics] helped. Because it was my
frst year she sort of helped me keep
it all together administratively. She
would ask me if I got the van or
remembered to do this or that and
helped oversee the whole thing.
Statesman: Any comments
about playing in the New England
conference next year?
Dickinson: Doc and I drove up
to UMass Lowell to see the
championships to see the top four
teams in the conference play. The
level of competition is good. I mean
it was very good.
Statesman:. Do you have any
projections for next year?
Dickinson: I see Donna

I

rennessy and Dawn Kobertson

/7

being crucial parts of the team for
the hard work they put in and how,'

Statesman: Was there ever a

tney Keep the team together. I'm

pointduringthelosingwhenyoutried
to isolate the problem?'
Dickinson: -I never questioned
what we were doing, like the'x's and
o's. There was never a point-when the
players would say the coaches don't
know what their doing. They knew it'
was things that we could control like
firee throw shooting, inconsistencies off
the bench, and one starter not playing
as well as she should.
It always was little things like
someone was hurt or someone
couldn't make the trip. At one point
we only had two subs. So we kind
of knew if we had everyone there and
everyone healthy, we could do it.
Statesman: Are there any other
people that helped out during the
season that you'd like to mention?
Dickinson: Mark Peterson and

also looking for the older players,
Diane Coscia and Dawne Thomas
to work on their games during the
summer because they will also be
crucial, crucial parts.
We're also hoping that our
injured players Ngozi and Marisa
will come back strong and healthy.
I'm looking right now at some
very good local players as possible
recruits, who are interested in
playing for us.
We also might have some
transfers from classAplay. I think
if we could get one or two more
good players, we're set.
Statesman: Overall, are you
satisfied -with how the season
went?
Dickinson: Yes, we played a
lot of games on the road and

traditionally your supposed to split the program and the players to up some drills. Basically it's a place
those. We did that I'm happy with perfmn both on the court and inclass? where you expand your knowledge,
the way we improved and how we
Dickinson: I think that's true. and better yourself as a coach.
came back. That's a sign of a good Our new conference I believe has
Also, it's sort of a dead period
team. at's playing together, whereas similar pressures because it is a very in re iting, so it's like the first time
a lot of other teams would be so tired academically respected conference.
in the season the coaches can just
and sick ofeach other that they would
Statesman: Anything else you relax.
be just happy to pack it in.would like to say about your first year
I'm leaning towards UConn to
For next year I just hope to be here?
win it all because the're playing with
competitive. At best, surprise some
Dickinson: Wheneveranybody so much confidence. Georgia's
people and pull an upset. In asks me how I like it here, I say I love probably the underdog, nobody
comparison to when I was at Buffalo, it.
thought they could make it so far. I
in our first year in Division I and
Statesman: Do you have any thiinkTennessesissuchapoweihouse
entering our conference we were picks for the women's Final Four?
because they've been in it so long with
picked last We were the new kids on
Dickinson: I'm flying to the tradition and Stanford's also been
the block and no one gave us achance. Minneapolis to see that. It's like a there. I'm pulling for UConn because
We ended up winning the East Coast professional convention for all Geno's [head coach] a personal friend
Conference-not that F m saying we'll coaches. I've gone the last four years. of mine. I'm really excited how much
win in the new conference!
I'ts where you can network and go to exposure the women's Final Four is
Statesman: Do you think clinics and -attend seminars about getting. A few years ago they only
because Stony Brook is such a highly recruiting and academics.
-televised the championship game,
academically oriented school, there
You get to attend the practices now they've got the semi-finals on.
has been additional pressure put on of the final four teans and maybe pick It's really exciting.
Li
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OUR EVERYDAY I HOUR PHOTO LAB PRICES!

FREE
MyINUI
ALBUM
L.

W/ALL 24 &36 EXP.

;

BIG 4X6 GLOSSY
12 EXP. ........ $5.49
.....
.0$8.99
24 EXP
36 EXP. ..... $12.49 J.
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Coupon must be presented with roll. Not valid with any
_ other offers. Coutgonx.4/23/95
-_

l

-

between living and living shell after your working years
are over.
Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from
your salary on a pre-tax basis. That lowers your
current taxable income, so you start saving on taxes
right 'away. What's more, any earnings on your SRAs
are also tax-deferred until you receive them as income.
That can make a big difference in how painful your tax.

}.1

TO $300 OFFwAny Roll
I

recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are taxdeferred annuities designed to help build additional
assets-money that canhielp make the difference

3
t

the Developing of any
tCC 35mm Roll of Color Print
Film (4 x 6 Glossy Only)
2 Rolls Per Customer.

Q~~~~~~~~~f

>.I

| *$1.00 OFF MINIMUM OF 12 EXP. 35mm Color,
*$2.00 OFF MINIMUM OF 24 EXP. Print Film
*$3.00 OFF MINIMUM OF 36 EXP. Developed
ICoupon must be presented with roll. Not valid with any |
other offers. Coupon exp.4/23/95

or fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes, we

bill is every year.

L-

.

PAY PHONE BILLS

se c Y
50 COPY
;m

:
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As the nation's largest retirement system, we otTera wide range of allocation choices-from TIAA's
traditional annuity, with its guarantees of principal
and interest, to the seven-diversified investment
accounts of CREF's variable annuity. What's more,
our expenses are very low,* which means more of
your money goes toward improving your future
financial health.
To find out mnore, call our planning specialists at
1 800 842-2888. Well send you a complete SRA
information kit, plus a free slicle-calculator that shows
you how much SRAs can lower your taxes.
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Call today-it couldn't hurt.
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Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.sm
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certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. For more complete information, including charges and
expenses, call 1 800-842-2733, ext. 5509 for a CREF prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.
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baseoall Sweeps Staten island, Ups Record to 16-

-3

BY KRIS DOOREY
Statesman Staff Writer

Causeman. came up to the plate.
The freshman third baseman
grounded what should have been
a sure double-play ball back to
the pitcher. The pitcher forced
Marcus at home plate but his
relay throw to first hit Causeman
in the arm, allowing him to get
to second.base and Haag to score.
Then, McAleer hit a routine

The nationally-ranked Stony
Brook baseball team showed that
it can handle a little adversity
Sunday afternoon as the
Seawolves swept a doubleheader
from the College of Staten Island
at University Field.
Trailing by two runs heading
into the bottom of the seventh grounder. to shortstop, but
inning of the opening game, the Causeman shielded the fielder's
Seawolves scored three times view and-the -ball went between
with Vin Causeman capping the his legs allowing Colon and
rally by lifting a run-scoring Causeman to score and bring the
double to right-centerfield to give Seawolves- within. 12-10.
Stony Brook-a 13-12 win.
"[Causeman] is. a very
Danny Paradis,
instinctive- ball
Dave Marcus. and
player," Seawolves
Scott McAleer all JH^.JP
-head coach Matt
i --13-'Mi-3
ripped home runs in SEWOVE
-:Senk said, "in1 not
SEAWOLVES
*r L.
F-.
the nightcap as Tim STATEN IkAl
sure ifhe-ran.iiside:
E b
12
~ GAPND
Lynch earned his
ME1
- :
'the
baseflineon
.g:"Wm
fourth victory of the SEAWOLVES
purpose on 4fiei'W'a
season in Stony STATENISLA AID ' X 3
to :first, b'ut -I
:
.2i
Brook s 9-3 victory.
GA!
..wouldn't doubt it.
In the opening
Then later in the
^;,~

games the Seawolves were inning he shields the shortstop
trailing 12-6 in the bottom of the which causes an error and gets us
Statesman/John Chu
sixin inning,rut tallierlour times two more runs."
in the inning to set the stage for
With one out in the last
Senior catcher Dave -Marcus ripRs a two-run homer in the fifth inning of the second game yesterday
Causeman's heroics. In fact, inning, Nathan ripped a double to againstStaten Island. Marcus drrove in three runs in the first game to give him 100 for his career.
Causeman already had played a score ChrisLvingston fromfirst to make the score
12-11. Haag
who was pinch-running for Haag, today," Senk said of the freshman
key role earlier in that inning.
.
"i-F.| 1 lifted a bloop single to right to
with the game-winner.
right-hander. "He made a few
Eric "Boog" Haag drove in JoeTHE
S
\-score Nathan and after a single
"One of the greatest things mistakes and had trouble keeping
Nathan- with an RBI single andPAGE
17
by Colon, Causeman doubled to about today is that we showed a the ball down, but'showed some
after a walk by Frank,'Colon
' right-center to plate A.J. Verunac, lot of character," Senk said. "A guts and toughed it out.
lot of teams would' have folded
"Sal just wasn't hitting the
their tents and packed it in, but spots like he usually does. He has
we just kept coming back. We shut down some good hitting
BY DAVE CHOW
My teachers were like "you can go stepped back to try and see how I were down three, then four and teams this year, but when he isn't
Statesman Staff Writer
toColgatefornothing!"' SinceIdidn't cared and how the losing affected me. even six, but the guys never gave able to hit spots he seems to get
Pit Two of a twi-pat intrview
know what I wanted to do and Because I really wanted to win and up. I am extremely proud of how in trouble.'.
In Part One of this interview, Colgate was a liberal arts school, I ,for the team to be successful, they the guys played. They
showed
Game 2
Beckie Dickinson described some'of just took the opportunity to take things asked me if I was okay and were tremendous
character,_guts and a
The'Brook fell behind 1-0 in
the people she has' worked with in that really interested me.
really thoughtful. They helped me lot of desire to stay at the level of the first inning but Paradis
her first year heading the Seawolves'
When I was graduating, some by keeping everything in perspective play they are at.
started the fireworks for the
women's basketball program In this, of the coaches at Colgate asked me if like I would when they get upset
to
"[Causeman] continues to be Seawolves with a leadoff, insidethe second and final part, she talks I'd apply to be a graduate assistant put things in perspective and it just unbelievably clutch
at the plate," the-park homerun in the bottom
about her life in the game.
coach, get my masters and become a being a game.- It was such a warm Senk added. "He is the type of of the first. In fact, Senk gave
Dickinson: I'm from a very coach. Atthatpointithadnevereven
team.
player who wants to be in that Paradis the stop sign at third, but
small town, in the country, in the occurred to me that that could-be a
Statesman: Was there ever a situation and today he showed the junior ran right through and
Catskills, called Germantown. 'The
profession. Iusedto lookatmy coach time during the season when the that to everyone. He has been a slid safely into the plate.
only thing to do in Germantown was Powers and think '"hat ajob!"
players were rattled by everything big part of our success this
"In baseball, teams usually
to play sports, so I played sports all
I studied and got my masters and that was happening; like when Ngozi season."
do as well as their leadoff hitters
the time. I wanted to be a phys. ed. became an assistant coach at Buffalo Efobi and Marisa Baron went out for
Nathan and Haag paced the do and right now Danny is doing
teacher because I loved sports so in theirfirst year atDivisionI.Lhat's the season, and when DonnaMumphy Seawolves'
17-hit onslaught with a tremendousjob," Senk said.
much. In high school'I played four
where I met my ex-husband Pete transferred and the early losing?
four hits apiece, while Paradis "When Danny has days like he
sports for four years in varsity. So I Dickinson, he was also an assistant
''Dickinson: When we were at a and Causeman added three hits did today' there is a good chance
was like a jock.
In that first year we won our really low point itwasagainstElmira each. Haag and Marcus each had of us winning..
My phys. ed. teacher who was
conference, which is something I'm and Coruand. We were so sick of three runs-batted-in in the game.
Staten Island scored a single
also my field hockey and volleyball
sort of proud of. The next year we traveling. We had four upstate trips Marcus' last RBI was the 1 00th in the second' inning, but the
coach was a big influence on my me. won the Championship. Most of our in two months. We were so drained. of his career at
the University. Seawolves rebounded again and
I just idolized her, and wanted to be players, I had recruited myself so it
The injuries came along, and it "Dave is like the Cal Ripken of scored twice also as Causeman
just like her and go into phys. ed.
was really nice.
was like you said it wasjust one thing our team," Senk said of the senior ripped an RBI single and
rhen Colgate [University] came
Statesman: Back to your first after another. We had our backs catcher. "It is fantastic for him Livingston plated a run with a
and recruited me along with some season here at Stony Brook, do you against the wall. I was frustrated and that he has reached
this type of fielder's choice.
other schools. I thought they wanted have any opinions or comments
wondered what could I do. We milestone. It is a-real tribute to
Stony Brook took a 4-2 lead
me to be a phys. ed. teacher at about how it went?
[coaches] calledErica Bascom and his endurance-and hard work and when McAleer ripped a- solo
Colgate. Since I was the first person
Dickinson: Tiere were some Shawna Sims' in [for a meeting] and he definitely deserves it."
home run to lead off the fourth.
[in my family] to go to college, I was tough, tough parts of the season, but had a good heart to heart Erica and
Tom Bachynsky earned his In the fifth inning, Nathan led off
so naive I didn't knowwhat the big the players, especially Erica Bascom
Shawna admitted' at that point that first collegiate victory with 3 2/3 with a single and then Marcus
deal was.and Ngozi Efobi, were so nice. They they didn't like losing and they were innings in relief of starter Sal blasted a two-run shot of his own.
Itwas very uniqueforsomeone
were so thoughtful because here they willing to work-and do anything that Tavernese. "Tommy showed just Verunac added a two-run single
from my town to go to a university. were as the players but they always See DICKINSON, Page 19
how mentally tough he really is See BASEBALL, Page 18

Dickinson Reviews Career

